
1. Introduction

1.2 Overview

This section will give some distinctive aspects of the Namia language in comparison with

the universals postulated by Joseph Greenberg (1966).

The normal clause order is SOV. As Greenberg (1966:1 10) predicts, with both a nominal

subject and object, the subject precedes the object.

1) tana kakna lira p-nan-e.

child small coconut pf-pick-pr

*The small child picked a coconut.'

2) ela ewae-m p-lip-e.

wife leaf-top pf-pick-pr

*The wife picked leaves.'

It is normative, according to Greenberg (1966:1 10), that in languages with postpositions, the

genitive will usually precede the governing noun. This is the case in Namia.
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3) iya ema nan em em-ka irkUja p-le.

and Iplx also Iplx Iplx-of bench-goal pf-go

'And we to went to our own bench.'

4) ona-ka aeya em tan p-wanir-e.

Is-of father Iplx ace pf-be-pr

*My father is staying with us.'

Greenberg (1966:110) states that languages with a normal SOV order are usually

postpositional. The enclitics and postpositions encode possession (5), accompaniment (6),

instrument (7), time (8), and location (9,10).

5) em em-ka aijan wala-ya p-yar-e.

Iplx Iplx-of bush place-goal pf-come-pr

*We came to our bush camp.'

6) ema p-le, ara tana p-le.

Iplx pf-go dog ace pf-go

*We went, the dogs went with us.'

7) on lipala k-o-we, werou tan.

Is leg tr-do-pr bushknife ace

*I cut my leg with a bushknife.'

8) lomko ulapU'ka p-le-wal-e.

3pl aflemoon-of pf-go-all.s-pr

They all went in the afternoon.'

9) Iwae yokU'ja p-mir-le.

pig grass-goal pf-run-go

The pig ran to the grassland.'

10) ara mi iira lapi-ka p-la-maki-nak-e..,

now tree garden edge-of pf-s-be-incom-pr

*At this time the trees standing at the edge of the garden. .

.

'

In regard to the NP, Greenberg (1966:1 1 1) states that demonstrative, numeral and
descriptive adjective will precede the noun in that order. If they follow the noun, the order

will be the same or the exact opposite. In Namia, the order is the opposite: noun, descriptive

adjective, numeral, demonstrative (11,12).

11) / kapou maip kara lomko namakla.

and big int pi 3pl after

*And these very big (fish) (came up) afterward.'

12) ona mi walei kelo p-kijwelir-e.

Is tree long many pf-chop.pl-pr

'I chopped down many tall trees.'

Adverbial modifiers precede the verb, which concurs with the universal (Greenberg

1966: 1 1 1) that states this is true for a language with a dominant SOV order.
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13) ema trowia par-wor-e e, wala,

Iplx slowly rep-come.up-pr while place

'While we slowly came up, (we arrived at) the village/

If a language has inflection (inf), it will also have derivation (der) (Greenberg 1966:1 12).

This is true in this language.

ka- is a derivational prefix that changes an intransitive verb into a transitive one.

14) der

ona wala ka-enakir-e.

Is place tr-look-pr

*I see the village.'

Two derivational suffixes that make the kinship terms into 3rd person referent kinship terms

are -Iwa and -le,

15) der

ija Aima aeya -Iwa -ma p-nake-ir-e.

and name father -m.3p -top pf-acc-make-pr

'And Aima discussed with her father.'

16) der

Tai'la-ka elo -le ema napa p-nak-no-we.

name-mi-of wife -f.3p Iplx sago pf-acc-give-pr

'Tai's wife gave us sago.'

Namia has many inflectional affixes.

17) inf inf inf inf inf inf inf inf inf

lu tija par- p- yar -e ija ona -ma p -nak -ya -me -ir -e.

man indf rep -pf-come-pr and Is- top pf -ace -up -pur -make -pr

'A man came again for the purpose of talking to me.'

18) inf inf inf inf inf

ija Amia aeya -Iwa -ma p -nake -ir -e

and name father -m. 3p -top pf -ace -make -pr

'And Aima discussed with her father.'

19) inf inf inf inf

Tai-la-ka elo -le ema napa p- nak-no -we

name-mi-of wife-f. 3p Iplx sago pf -acc-give -pr

'Tai's wife gave us sago.'

Namia has derivation and inflection both preceding and following stems and as

Greenberg's universal (1966:1 12) predicts, the derivational affixes always occur between
the stem and the inflection.
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20) der inf der

eya- Iwa -la-ka tano-le le.

father- m.3p -mi-of child-f.3p go
'There is the father's daughter.'

21) inf der

ona hi lonw-ma ma- ka- enakir-

Is man 3s-top pur- tr- see-

Tm going to see the man/

e.

Greenberg states that all languages have pronominal categories involving at least three

persons and two numbers, and no language has a dual unless it has a plural (1966: 1 12). This

is true in Namia (see chart following).

Person



Abbreviations

Idi


